CHAPTER 1460

All the eyes of Lopez and Black’s family looked over.

Zoey felt pressure instantly.

Shortness of breath.

“””I said! What’s the matter?”””

“At this time, Levi Garrison’s voice came.”

“””Levi Garrison, you are so bold! This is where you can come?”””

Songkui furiously said.

“””Why can’t I come?”””

Levi Garrison sneered.

“””This is the venue for the Unification Ceremony of the Four Gate Valves. Do you have an invitation
letter?”””

Songkui asked.ÿm.bg.

“””No.”””

“””I don’t have an invitation letter, dare to come here? I’m not qualified, get out!”””

Everyone angered.

“””Levi Garrison listened well, the number of places for this ceremony is limited! And the invitations and
seats are arranged by us! Do you want to be mixed up? Impossible!”””

“””Don’t even think about rubbing against the four gate valves! Sooner or later you will die of this
heart!”””

…

Hundreds of eyes at the door fell on Levi Garrison’s body.

“Hearing this, Zoey’s face was already showing embarrassment.”

Emma and Zhou Nanyan also hid beside them.

Everyone’s face is hot.

Shameful moment!

It’s different from before!

It is now the highest-level ceremony in Erudia.

All Erudia’s eyes are focused on this.

Don’t mention much shame.

“””Do you really believe that Levi Garrison can take you in like before? Now he is not the God of War,
but an ordinary person. He is not qualified at all!”””

“””It’s wrong! Beiliang’s clique still has grudges against him! The old lady also hates him extremely! How
could he come in?”””

“””Are you really confused or were you fooled by Levi Garrison?”””

…

Jennie sneered.

Zoey they wanted to refute.

“But Jennie’s words were reasonable, and they hit their pain points.”

It’s impossible to think about it!

“””Mom, sister, let’s leave!”””

Zoey was about to take a few people away.

“””Why go? Didn’t you come to attend the ceremony?”””

Levi Garrison stopped immediately.

“””Levi, I don’t want everyone to be embarrassed anymore. Mom is so old, so I can’t afford to toss it!”””

“Zoey is not good, just say Levi Garrison.”

“Emma also said: “”Yes, son, let’s go back. How bad it is to embarrass everyone.”””

“””Brother, just listen to us and go back. We are not interested in this ceremony either.”””

“Levi Garrison looked at them helplessly: “”But, I can really let you participate in the ceremony!”””

“””Junlin, we believe in you, but we don’t want to participate. We have other things!”””

“””Well, we don’t want to participate anymore. Let’s go.”””

“In order not to make Levi Garrison ugly, Zoey took the initiative to take care of everything.”

“When others laugh, they also laugh at them.”

They want to protect Levi Garrison.

Those who truly love you are willing to bear everything for you.

“””Hahaha, I really laughed at me, don’t you want to participate? Are you eligible to participate?”””

“””A shame? Just talk big!”””

“””Take out the invitation letter, we’ll kowtow to you if you can participate!”””

“””Don’t say you know us, we can’t afford to lose this person.”””

…

Zoey lowered their heads and quickly pulled Levi Garrison away.

“””Well, since you are not participating, I will not participate either.”””

“Levi Garrison turned his head and glanced at everyone: “”Don’t you guys go! Don’t do the grand
ceremony!”””

“Levi Garrison angrily dialed out a phone call: “”Tell them, the ceremony is cancelled!”””

“Seeing this scene, Songkui leaned forward and waited with a smile.”

“””Can you cancel the unification ceremony of the four gate valves with a single call?”””

